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Automotive 
Software 
Solutions 
The automotive industry is accelerating its 
electronic technology revolution and fusing with the 
clean energy ecosystem. With the rapid advances 
in e-mobility, autonomous driving, connected cars, 
and automotive electronics, the capabilities we 
marvel at today may seem basic in just a few years.

Learn how you can deliver innovations faster and 
better with high-performance automotive software 
solutions.

Autonomous driving

Keysight commissioned technology research house 
Dimensional Research to conduct an independent 
survey of automotive decision-makers. Below 
are the five focal areas they identified to bridge 
the gaps in connected autonomous vehicle 
developmental road maps: 

• standardize the approach to testing 
autonomous vehicle systems

• improve testing technologies to ensure safe 
autonomous vehicle operation

• pre-empt multiple network connectivity issues 

• circumvent automotive cybersecurity risks

• increase resources to mitigate integration 
challenges
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https://www.keysight.com/us/en/assets/7121-1081/reports/Bridging-the-Gaps-in-Connected-Autonomous-Driving.pdf?cmpid=CAT-2100823&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
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W4525E PathWave Automotive 
Library 

Simulate and verify automotive radar systems 
with pulse and modulation sources, target and 
channel models, and automotive signal-processing 
components. 

The Keysight PathWave Automotive Library allows 
system designers to quickly analyze the impact 
of interfering signals on their radar products. The 
software is part of the PathWave System Design 
(SystemVue) platform. It includes comprehensive 
models for automotive radar development and 
verification, practical example workspaces such as 
linear frequency-modulated continuous wave, and 
hardware connectivity to Keysight test equipment 
to compare simulation and measured data.

• Technical Overview: Ray Tracing in Radar 
System Simulation

• Try Before You Buy: Request Free Trial 

PathWave Automotive Library

https://www.keysight.com/us/en/product/W4525E/pathwave-automotive-library.html?cmpid=CAT-2100824&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/assets/3119-1115/technical-overviews/Ray-Tracing-Design-Kit.pdf?cmpid=CAT-2100825&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/assets/3119-1115/technical-overviews/Ray-Tracing-Design-Kit.pdf?cmpid=CAT-2100825&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/lib/software-detail/computer-software/pathwave-system-design-systemvue-software-2217697.html.html?cmpid=CAT-2100826&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/request-quote.html?model=W4525E&config=&cmpid=CAT-2100827&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
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KS83200A automation software for E8740A automotive 
radar signal analysis and generation solution

Test radar transmitters and receivers and validate them to major standards.

The Keysight E8740A automotive radar signal analysis and generation solution 
provides the hardware and software to analyze and generate automotive radar 
signals across the entire frequency range for 24 GHz, 77 GHz, and 79 GHz radar. 
It provides scalable analysis bandwidth from 2.5 GHz to > 5 GHz, depending on 
test requirements.

The KS83200A software is an automation platform for the E8740A solution, 
providing a suite of routines that simplify programming, customization, and 
testing. Timely updates keep you current with the latest standards.

• Try Before You Buy: Request Free Trial

• Request Quote

E8740A Automotive Radar Signal 
Analysis and Generation Solution

https://www.keysight.com/us/en/product/E8740A/automotive-radar-signal-analysis-and-generation-solutions.html?cmpid=CAT-2100828&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/lib/software-detail/computer-software/ks83200a-automation-software-for-automotive-radar--basic-3052989.html?cmpid=CAT-2100830&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/request-quote.html?model=E8740A&config=&cmpid=CAT-2100831&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/assets/7018-05948/data-sheets/5992-2631.pdf?cmpid=CAT-2100829&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
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PathWave Signal Generation software

Create a wide range of general-purpose or standards-based signals such as those required in 
automotive applications.

PathWave Signal Generation is Keysight’s next-generation signal-generation software, 
providing a consistent and optimized user experience from research and development 
through manufacturing. The integrated application supports multiple radio formats in a single 
application. It generates encrypted waveforms for downloading or playback.

PathWave Signal 
Generation software

https://www.keysight.com/us/en/products/software/pathwave-test-software/signal-studio-software.html?cmpid=CAT-2100832&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/assets/7018-01538/brochures/5989-6448.pdf?cmpid=CAT-2100833&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
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Connected car

The connected car combines the vehicle, 
communications system, and Internet of 
Things (IoT). Given the mission-critical safety 
requirements of modern vehicles and the need 
for interchangeable multivendor components 
to work together reliably, designers face more 
challenges than ever before.

The ability to thoroughly validate the 
performance of cellular vehicle-to-everything 
(C-V2X) designs requires radio-frequency, 
protocol, and application-layer testing against 
evolving C-V2X standards.

https://connectlp.keysight.com/auto-communications-poster?cmpid=CAT-2100834&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218


AE6910T Automotive Ethernet Tx Compliance software

Verify and debug the physical layer of your automotive Ethernet designs.

Next-generation advanced driver-assistance systems require camera 
and radar systems with increasingly high resolution, which means new 
requirements for speed and bandwidth. Automotive Ethernet enables 
faster data communication and demands rigorous compliance verification 
using test cases that cover transmitters (Tx), receivers (Rx), and harness / 
connector assemblies. 

Keysight solutions automate testing and validation across Tx, Rx, and the 
connections between automotive Ethernet devices. The Keysight AE6910T 
Automotive Ethernet Tx Compliance software covers two standards and  
six data rates:

• IEEE 10BASE-T1S, 100BASE-T1, 1000BASE-T1,  
2.5GBASE-T1, and 5GBASE-T1

• OPEN Alliance TC14, TC1, TC8, TC12, TC15

• The Keysight AE6900T Automotive Ethernet Tx Compliance  
solution provides the hardware and accessories you need to  
get up and running quickly. 

• Video: Overview of Keysight Automotive Ethernet  
Transmit Solution

• Try Before You Buy: Request Free Trial

AE6910T Automotive Ethernet 
Tx Compliance software
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https://www.keysight.com/us/en/product/AE6910T/automotive-ethernet-tx-compliance-software.html?cmpid=CAT-2100835&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/product/AE6910T/automotive-ethernet-tx-compliance-software.html?cmpid=CAT-2100835&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/product/AE6900T/automotive-ethernet-tx-compliance-solution.html?cmpid=CAT-2100836&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/product/AE6900T/automotive-ethernet-tx-compliance-solution.html?cmpid=CAT-2100836&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OiH3-xC69d4&cmpid=CAT-2100837&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OiH3-xC69d4&cmpid=CAT-2100837&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/lib/software-detail/instrument-firmware-software/ae6910t-automotive-ethernet-tx-compliance-software-and-30day-trial-3071514.html?cmpid=CAT-2100838&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/request-quote.html?model=AE6900T&config=&cmpid=CAT-2100839&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
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D9020AUTP High-Speed Automotive 
Protocol Decode / Trigger software

Enable protocol-level trigger conditions for 
automotive Ethernet OABR (OPEN Alliance 
BroadR-Reach) and IEEE (Institute of Electrical and 
Electronics Engineers) standards.

Keysight’s High-Speed Automotive Protocol Decode 
/ Trigger software includes a suite of configurable 
protocol-level trigger conditions specific to 
automotive Ethernet OABR and IEEE standards. 
The multitab protocol viewer includes correlation 
between the waveforms and the selected packet, 
enabling you to quickly move between the physical 
and protocol layer information using the time-
correlated tracking marker.

This application comes installed on Keysight 
Infiniium oscilloscopes, so there are no files to 
download and install.

• Application Note: Latency in Automotive 
Ethernet Switches

• Try Before You Buy: Request Free Trial

D9020AUTP High-Speed Automotive 
Protocol Decode / Trigger software

https://www.keysight.com/us/en/product/D9020AUTP/high-speed-automotive-protocol-decode-trigger-software-100baset1.html
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/product/D9020AUTP/high-speed-automotive-protocol-decode-trigger-software-100baset1.html
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/assets/7120-1191/application-notes/Latency-in-Automotive-Ethernet-Switches.pdf?cmpid=CAT-2100841&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/assets/7120-1191/application-notes/Latency-in-Automotive-Ethernet-Switches.pdf?cmpid=CAT-2100841&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://ksm.software.keysight.com/ASM/External/TrialLicense.aspx?ProdNum=D9020AUTP-TRL&cmpid=CAT-2100842&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/quick-quote.html?model=D9020AUTP&config=-844348668&cmpid=CAT-2100843&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218


Battery test

EP1150A PathWave Lab Operations 
for Battery Test

Accelerate and optimize the planning and 
coordination of battery test operations.

Keysight’s PathWave Lab Operations for Battery 
Test enables efficient planning and coordination 
of an entire battery test laboratory. It manages all 
resources, including test facilities, test systems, and 
test objects or devices under test. 

This powerful software suite provides an integrated, 
web-based lab management platform that helps 
you modernize your test workflows, eliminating 
legacy paper-based processes and increasing data 
integrity and traceability. The tools help you improve 
test throughput for the battery cell, module, and 
pack tests you need to perform to fulfill testing 
requirements and optimize test asset utilization. 

• Video: Keysight PathWave Lab Operations for 
Automotive Test

• Data Sheet: PathWave Lab Operations for 
Battery Test
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https://www.keysight.com/us/en/product/EP1150A/ep1150a-pathwave-lab-operations-for-battery-test.html?cmpid=CAT-2100844&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/product/EP1150A/ep1150a-pathwave-lab-operations-for-battery-test.html?cmpid=CAT-2100844&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J50rsGSQfws&t=10s&cmpid=CAT-2100845&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J50rsGSQfws&t=10s&cmpid=CAT-2100845&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/assets/3120-1059/data-sheets/PathWave-Lab-Operations-for-Battery-Test.pdf?cmpid=CAT-2100846&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/zz/en/assets/3120-1059/data-sheets/PathWave-Lab-Operations-for-Battery-Test.pdf?cmpid=CAT-2100846&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/zz/en/assets/3120-1059/data-sheets/PathWave-Lab-Operations-for-Battery-Test.pdf?cmpid=CAT-2100846&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/request-quote.html?model=EP1150A&config=&cmpid=CAT-2100847&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/request-quote.html?model=EP1150A&config=&cmpid=CAT-2100847&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
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BT2192A Self-Discharge 
Measurement System software

Measure stable self-discharge current in as little as 
30 minutes.

The Keysight Self-Discharge Measurement System 
software delivers a revolutionary reduction in 
the amount of time required to measure cell 
self-discharge current using a potentiostatic 
measurement method with the characteristics 
needed to accurately make the direct current 
measurement.

For smaller cells, such as cylindrical 18650 or 21700 
cells, you can quickly measure stable self-discharge 
current in 30 minutes to two hours, depending on 
the cell characteristics. For larger-capacity pouch 
cells (10 to 60 Ah, for example), this process takes 
as little as one to four hours.

• Application Note: Evaluate Self-Discharge 
of Lithium-Ion Cells in a Fraction of the Time 
Traditionally Required

• Try Before You Buy: Request Free Trial

BT2192A Self-Discharge 
Measurement System software

https://www.keysight.com/us/en/product/BT2192A/self-discharge-measurement-system-software.html?cmpid=CAT-2100848&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/assets/7018-05892/application-notes/5992-2517.pdf?cmpid=CAT-2100849&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/assets/7018-05892/application-notes/5992-2517.pdf?cmpid=CAT-2100849&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/assets/7018-05892/application-notes/5992-2517.pdf?cmpid=CAT-2100849&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/lib/software-detail/computer-software/bt2192a-selfdischarge-measurement-system-software-and-90day-free-evaluation-2781396.html?cmpid=CAT-2100850&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/quick-quote.html?model=BT2192A&config=98204680&cmpid=CAT-2100851&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
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BT2155A Self-Discharge Analysis 
software

Measure and record lithium-ion cell self-discharge 
current and cell voltage.

Keysight’s Self-Discharge Analysis software, 
controlling the BT2152B self-discharge analyzer, 
measures and records Li-Ion cell self-discharge 
current and cell voltage. The software configures 
the analyzer’s channel settings, including initial 
voltage and current matching, channel limits, 
measurement intervals, and test duration.

The combination of the BT2155A software and the 
BT2152B delivers a revolutionary reduction in the 
amount of time required to measure cell  
self-discharge current. 

• Application Note: Removing Noise in Lithium-
Ion Battery Cell Self-Discharge

• Try Before You Buy: Request Free Trial

BT2155A Self-Discharge 
Analysis software

https://www.keysight.com/us/en/product/BT2155A/self-discharge-analysis-software.html?cmpid=CAT-2100852&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/product/BT2152B/self-discharge-analyzer.html?cmpid=CAT-2100853&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/assets/7018-06971/application-notes/5992-3979.pdf?cmpid=CAT-2100854&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/assets/7018-06971/application-notes/5992-3979.pdf?cmpid=CAT-2100854&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/lib/software-detail/computer-software/bt2155a-selfdischarge-analysis-software-and-90day-free-evaluation-2942891.html?cmpid=CAT-2100855&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/quick-quote.html?model=BT2192A&config=98204680&cmpid=CAT-2100856&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
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E-Mobility

Better battery performance, improved electric drivetrains, availability of 
efficient charging stations, and better power conversion across the entire 
e-mobility ecosystem have increased the range of hybrid and electric 
vehicles (EVs).

Accurate design and test of EV powertrain components such as traction 
motors, converters, power converters, and batteries are critical to ensuring 
safe and reliable next-generation vehicles.

Scienlab Charging Discover Test software

Get visual measured values, record test sequences, and generate reports 
for greater insight.

Keysight’s Scienlab Charging Discover Test software works with the Scienlab 
Charging Discovery System to provide a modular test environment for EV 
and electric vehicle supply equipment (EVSE) charging systems. Tailored 
to the requirements of the charging technology application, the software 
lets you significantly accelerate charging interface testing. It delivers 
better visualization of measured data, easily records test sequences, and 
generates reports. 
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https://www.keysight.com/us/en/product/SL1093A/sl1094a-scienlab-charging-discover-test-software.html?cmpid=CAT-2100858&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/products/hev-ev-grid-emulators-and-test-systems/sl1040a-series-scienlab-charging-discovery-system.html?cmpid=CAT-2100859&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/products/hev-ev-grid-emulators-and-test-systems/sl1040a-series-scienlab-charging-discovery-system.html?cmpid=CAT-2100859&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/request-quote.html?model=SL1093A&config=&cmpid=CAT-2100860&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/assets/7018-06155/white-papers/5992-2957.pdf?cmpid=CAT-2100857&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218


Lab management

PathWave Lab Operations for 
Connectivity

Get a full 360-degree view of your lab workflows.

With Keysight’s PathWave Lab Operations for 
Connectivity, you have a 360-degree view of your 
lab’s workflow. This solution allows full control 
of your lab, from test ordering to execution and 
tracking of tests and resources, through data 
analysis, storage, and report generation. Test and 
lab managers get deeper insights into the workings 
of their labs. The modularity of the platform allows 
you to choose the best options for managing 
your lab, giving you flexibility based on your 
requirements.

PathWave Lab Operations 
for Connectivity
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https://www.keysight.com/us/en/product/EP1100A/pathwave-lab-operations-connectivity.html?cmpid=CAT-2100861&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/product/EP1100A/pathwave-lab-operations-connectivity.html?cmpid=CAT-2100861&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/request-quote.html?model=EP1100A&config=&cmpid=CAT-2100862&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218


Manufacturing

For automotive manufacturers, maximizing the 
factory floor and lowering production costs are 
critical. Automation via Industry 4.0 holds the key.

PathWave Manufacturing Analytics 
software

Build it better with actionable insights with Industry 
4.0 big data advanced analytics. 

Combining test and measurement expertise with 
data science and big data engineering, Keysight’s 
PathWave Manufacturing Analytics software 
provides actionable insights for every level in 
your organization. Improve yield, lower retest and 
handling, and reduce the costs associated with 
poor quality using big data advanced analytics. 
Accelerate return on investment and business 
outcomes with unique, innovative analytics.

• Case Study: Reducing Time to Market with 
PathWave Manufacturing Analytics
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https://www.keysight.com/us/en/product/PM2288A/pathwave-manufacturing-analytics.html?cmpid=CAT-2100863&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/product/PM2288A/pathwave-manufacturing-analytics.html?cmpid=CAT-2100863&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/assets/7018-06639/case-studies/5992-4002.pdf?cmpid=CAT-2100864&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/assets/7018-06639/case-studies/5992-4002.pdf?cmpid=CAT-2100864&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/request-quote.html?model=PM2288A&config=&cmpid=CAT-2100865&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
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InfiniiVision 
Oscilloscope  
Automotive 
Software

Keysight’s InfiniiVision digital oscilloscopes 
are the tool of choice for engineers worldwide, 
enabling them to make measurements they can 
trust, from basic debugging to deep analysis. 
InfiniiVision oscilloscopes provide the fastest 
waveform update rates, an intuitive user 
interface, and high-end software for automotive 
applications. Extending your oscilloscope’s 
capabilities to cover automotive applications has 
never been easier with InfiniiVision’s up to seven-
in-one instrument integration and upgradeable 
bandwidth (50 MHz to 6 GHz), digital channels 
(MSO), WaveGen built-in function generator 
option, and application-specific software.

The Automotive Software Package for Keysight’s 
InfiniiVision oscilloscopes enables protocol 
triggering and decode for a broad range of 
common automotive serial buses used for 
power train and body control and monitoring. 
This package enables other advanced analysis 
capabilities, including eye-diagram mask testing 
and frequency response analysis, to help test 
and debug automotive electronic systems. 

InfiniiVision 4000 X-Series

https://www.keysight.com/us/en/products/oscilloscopes/infiniivision-2-4-channel-digital-oscilloscopes.html?cmpid=CAT-2100866&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/product/DSOX3WAVEGEN/wavegen-built-in-function-arb-waveform-generator-3000-x-series.html?cmpid=CAT-2100867&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/assets/7018-06601/data-sheets/5992-3912.pdf?cmpid=CAT-2100868&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/assets/7018-06601/data-sheets/5992-3912.pdf?cmpid=CAT-2100868&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
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InfiniiVision
oscilloscope

License Capabilities

2000 X-Series D2000AUTB
• Try before you buy: Request free trial
• Buy today

Test and debug CAN and LIN designs quickly and 
easily with triggering, decoding, and mask testing. Learn more >

3000 X-Series D3000AUTB
• Try before you buy: Request free trial
• Buy today

Get CAN, CAN FD, LIN, FlexRay, SENT, PS15, and 
CXPI triggering and decoding for the 3000 X-Series 

oscilloscopes, along with mask testing, advanced 
math, and more. Also available as part of the 

DSOX3054AUT bundle.

Learn more >

4000 X-Series D4000AUTB
• Try before you buy: Request free trial
• Buy today

Get CAN, CAN FD, LIN, FlexRay, SENT, PS15, and user-
definable NRZ trigger and decode, along with mask 

testing and frequency response analysis.
Learn more >

6000 X-Series D6000AUTB
• Try before you buy: Request free trial
• Buy today

Get CAN, CAN FD, LIN, FlexRay, SENT, PS15, CXPI, and 
user-definable NRZ trigger and decode, along with 

mask testing and frequency response analysis.
Learn more >

If you already own an InfiniiVision oscilloscope, choose the following automotive 
software license that’s right for you and buy it online or request a 30-day free trial.

https://ksm.software.keysight.com/ASM/External/TrialLicense.aspx?ProdNum=D2000AUTB-TRL&cmpid=CAT-2100869&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/howtobuy/D2000AUTB/automotive-software-2000-x-series.html?cmpid=CAT-2100870&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/product/D2000AUTB/automotive-software-2000-x-series.html?cmpid=CAT-2100871&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://ksm.software.keysight.com/ASM/External/TrialLicense.aspx?ProdNum=D3000AUTB-TRL&cmpid=CAT-2100872&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/howtobuy/D3000AUTB/automotive-software-3000a-t-x-series.html?cmpid=CAT-2100873&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/product/D3000AUTB/automotive-software-3000a-t-x-series.html?cmpid=CAT-2100874&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://ksm.software.keysight.com/ASM/External/TrialLicense.aspx?ProdNum=D4000AUTB-TRL&cmpid=CAT-2100872&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/howtobuy/D4000AUTB/automotive-software-4000-x-series.html?cmpid=CAT-2100876&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/product/D4000AUTB/automotive-software-4000-x-series.html?cmpid=CAT-2100877&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://ksm.software.keysight.com/ASM/External/TrialLicense.aspx?ProdNum=D6000AUTB-TRL&cmpid=CAT-2100878&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/howtobuy/D6000AUTB/automotive-software-6000-x-series.html?cmpid=CAT-2100879&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/product/D6000AUTB/automotive-software-6000-x-series.html?cmpid=CAT-2100880&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
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If you don’t already own an InfiniiVision oscilloscope, save 25% on InfiniiVision 
automotive application bundles. The bundles include an InfiniiVision 
oscilloscope plus curated hardware and software that enable you to quickly test 
and debug automotive systems. 

 

Bundle Model Number What’s Included

DSOX3054AUT 
(better)

• DSOX3054T: 4-channel, 500-MHz oscilloscope
• D3000AUTB: Automotive software option
• DSOX3WAVEGEN: Function / arbitrary waveform generator
• N2818A: 200-MHz differential active probe
• DSOXLAN: LAN/VGA module

MSOX4154AUT  
(best)

• MSOX4154A: 4+16 channel, 1.5-GHz mixed-signal oscilloscope
• D4000BDLB: Ultimate bundle software option
• DSOX4WAVEGEN2: 2-channel function / arbitrary  

waveform generator
• N2818A: 200-MHz differential active probe

https://www.keysight.com/us/en/cmp/promotions/infiniivision-application-bundles.html?cmpid=CAT-2100881&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218#AutoBundle
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/cmp/promotions/infiniivision-application-bundles.html?cmpid=CAT-2100881&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218#AutoBundle
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/assets/7018-04299/white-papers/5991-4038.pdf?cmpid=CAT-2100882&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://learn.keysight.com/learn/course/external/view/elearning/170/debugging-automotive-electronic-signals-using-oscilloscopes?cmpid=CAT-2100883&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218


Hardware Solutions for 
Automotive Test Solutions
Cellular V2X test solution 

Meet evolving 5G test standards for autonomous driving applications with C-V2X tests

Automotive radar interference and receiver test

Accelerate automotive radar module testing

eCall / ERA-GLONASS conformance test

Get ready for next-generation eCall conformance requirements

Automotive Ethernet compliance solutions

Perform end-to-end functional and standards-compliance conformance testing  
of automotive Ethernet chipsets and devices

Scienlab battery test systems

Perform accurate tests for cells, modules, packs, and battery management systems

Scienlab charging discovery system

Test EV and EVSE charging interfaces

Automotive Solutions Catalog

Basic Automotive Test Products Catalog

Design and Test Solutions for Automotive 
and Energy eBook

Online Learning: Automotive and Energy

Other Resources
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https://www.keysight.com/us/en/product/C8732114A/sa8700a-c-v2x-test-solution.html?cmpid=CAT-2100884&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/product/E8740A/e8740a-series-automotive-radar-signal-analysis-generation-solutions.html?cmpid=CAT-2100885&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/product/E6950A/ecall-era-glonass-conformance-test-solution.html?cmpid=CAT-2100886&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/products/application-specific-test-systems/automotive-ethernet.html?cmpid=CAT-2100887&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/sg/en/products/hev-ev-grid-emulators-and-test-systems/scienlab-battery-test-systems.html?cmpid=CAT-2100888&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/products/hev-ev-grid-emulators-and-test-systems/sl1040a-series-scienlab-charging-discovery-system.html?cmpid=CAT-2100889&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/assets/7120-1203/catalogs/Automotive-Solutions-Catalog.pdf?cmpid=CAT-2100890&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/assets/7120-1257/catalogs/Basic-Automotive-Test-Products-Catalog.pdf?cmpid=CAT-2100891&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/assets/7018-06177/ebooks/5992-3005.pdf?cmpid=CAT-2100892&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://www.keysight.com/us/en/assets/7018-06177/ebooks/5992-3005.pdf?cmpid=CAT-2100892&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218
https://keysight.docebosaas.com/pages/35/catalog-automotive-and-energy?cmpid=CAT-2100893&utm_source=CAT&utm_medium=CAT&utm_campaign=218


Keysight enables innovators to push the boundaries of engineering by quickly solving design, emulation, and 
test challenges to create the best product experiences. Start your innovation journey at www.keysight.com.  
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